
SunnyBay Celebrates 15 Year Anniversary by
Hosting Giveaway Contest to Promote Health

Microwavable heating wraps for lower back pain

relief.  These heat wraps can help relieve shoulder

joint pain associated with rotator cuff injury.

A total of 76 winners valued at $4,152!

FEDERAL WAY, WA, UNITED STATES, July

24, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

SunnyBay is celebrating its 15th

anniversary this year!  As part of our

celebration, we are sponsoring a mega

giveaway! There will be a grand prize,

second place prize, third prize, and

then multiple winners of the fourth-

place prizes. Value up to $4,152! 

We all know that many giveaway items

are useless things.  SunnyBay’s

giveaway items are not just durable

and useful, but they can be great gifts to your loved ones.  The prizes are:

1.	The grand prize winner will receive an Amazon gift card, Sunnybay Pain Relief Heating Pad

complete set, and Virtual Hand Care’s Remote therapy package, worth up to $1,389. 

Washington-based Sunny

Bay is a manufacturer and

retailer of high-quality,

effective pain relief

products.”

SunnyBay

2.	The second prize winner will win up to a $470 Amazon

gift card as well as various SunnyBay products. 

3.	The third prize winner will win the VPOD Wireless TENS

Units. 

4.	A total of 73 4th place winners are picked over the

weeks. We will pick winners every single week!  

How to have a better chance to be lucky? You can get more

entries by following us on Facebook and Instagram or

more. Check out the details on our website.  There is no purchase needed to enter the giveaway

or to have a chance to win. 

SunnyBay is sponsoring this giveaway to help people know more about US businesses that

provide quality pain relief products and services. We hand-make microwavable heating pads in

Seattle Washington. When you buy our products, you know that you are getting durable and

useful products designed and made in the USA, not cheap items that won’t last. 

We partner with good companies that also help people deal with pain and suffering.  They will be

providing their services to the winners of the giveaway! The companies are:

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09165KP58?ref=myi_title_dp
https://www.amazon.com/Sunny-Microwavable-Neck-Shoulder-Heating/dp/B088JRPL8B


SunnyBay Odorless Microwavable Heating Pad for

Neck and Shoulder Pain Relief.  Filled with odorless

hydra-beads.  It is a neck heating pad.

Sunny Bay Cotton Heating Wraps, pain relief, heating

pad, moist heat, microwavable hot and cold

compress

1.	Virtual Hand Care – it provides hand

therapy and rehabilitation from the

comfort of your own home! 

2.	Massage Therapy Concepts – they

provide TENS and EMS therapy devices

you can use at home to reduce chronic

pain. 

Check out our website for more ways

to enter and stay connected to hear

about our winners every week!  The

contest will end on November 25th,

2021.

Landing page + Winners list

https://sunny-

bay.com/pages/2021giveawaywinners

Contest Page

https://sunny-bay.com/pages/2021-

huge-giveaway-with-sunny-bay-you-re-

in-good-hands

About SunnyBay

Washington-based Sunny Bay is a

manufacturer and retailer of high-

quality, effective pain relief products.

The company's best-selling neck wraps

and heating pads are meticulously

designed for optimal comfort. Each

neck wrap, pad, and travel pillow is

handcrafted with care in the United

States. Using premium Washington lavender buds, the company's Lavender Collection elevates

comfort with naturally soothing aromatic relief.

Sam Wright

BioMed DB Design LLC
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https://sunny-bay.com/pages/2021-huge-giveaway-with-sunny-bay-you-re-in-good-hands
https://sunny-bay.com/pages/2021-huge-giveaway-with-sunny-bay-you-re-in-good-hands
https://www.amazon.com/Sunny-Bay-Hands-Free-Unscented-Heating/dp/B07D4ZBXZX?ref_=ast_sto_dp&amp;th=1&amp;psc=1
https://www.facebook.com/sunnybay.biomed/
https://twitter.com/SunshinePillows
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1922544/admin/
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